Master School Supply Lists: Sparks Elementary School, 2023-2024

The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year. Families may donate the supplies in the optional box under each grade.

**Kindergarten**
- 1 plastic 8 X 5 school supply box
- 2 boxes of crayons
- 2 pack of markers
- 6 glue sticks
- 2 pairs of scissors
- 2 packs of black dry erase thin markers
- 2 pack of sharpened pencils
- Play Doh
- Oversized T-shirt for art
- 1 pair of headphones (no ear buds, not noise canceling)

Optional – baby wipes, tissues, sandwich baggies, gallon baggies, hand sanitizer, sidewalk chalk

**First Grade**
- 1 Zip Pencil Case
- 2 packs of #2 (12 count) Ticonderoga Pencils
- 1 box of 24 count Crayola Crayons
- 1 pack of Crayola Markers
- 1 pack of Crayola Colored Pencils
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 glue sticks
- 1 bottle of clear Elmer’s glue
- 4 pack of black Expo dry erase markers
- 1 plastic 2-pocket folder
- 1 oversized t-shirt for art (in Ziploc bag with name on it)
- 1 pair of over-the-ear headphones

Optional: tissues, anti-bacterial wipes, baby wipes, sandwich, quart, and/or gallon Ziplock baggies

**Second Grade**
- 1-2” D-ring binder with clear, front sleeve
- 1 pack of 5 dividers
- 12-pack chisel-tip dry erase markers (the big ones)
- 2 dry erasers
- 1 folder
- 1 pair Scissors
- 4 Elmer’s glue sticks
- 2 bottles of liquid glue
- 2 boxes crayons
- 2 composition notebooks w/primary lines (not wide or college ruled)
- 1 pack of colored pencils
- 1 pack of big markers
- 1 pencil case
- 1 pack eraser caps
- 4 packs #2 pre-sharpened pencils
- 1 old T-shirt for art
- 1 set of headphones

Optional – tissues, sandwich baggies, gallon baggies, wipes, sidewalk chalk

**Third Grade**
- 2 packs of eraser caps (at least 10 count each)
- 3 pocket folders with brads (any color)
- 1 pack of lined paper
- 4 packs of #2 pre-sharpened pencils
- 1 pack of crayons (24 count)
- 1 pair of scissors (5 inch, sharp)
- 2 glue sticks (.70 oz.)
- 8 dry erase markers (wide tip – any color)
- 1 dry erase eraser
- 3 composition books (100 pages each, any color)
- 2 highlighters (multi-color)
- 1 pack wide tip markers or colored pencils
- 1 pack of 3 X 3 sticky notes
- 1 old t-shirt for art
- 1 pencil case
- ear buds/headphones

Optional – tissues, anti-bacterial wipes, gallon and/or quart size baggies, sanitizer
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*Families may donate the supplies in the optional box under each grade.*

FOURTH GRADE

- ear buds/headphones
- 1 three-subject spiral notebook with pockets (ELA)
- 1 one-inch binder with clear view pocket front (Math)
- 1 pack of dividers (set of 5)
- 2 packs of reinforced filler notebook paper (wide or college rule) *
- 2 packs of #2 pre-sharpened pencils*
- 4 folders (ELA, SS/Science, Spanish, Exploratory Music)
- 1 colored pen
- 1 pack multi-colored highlighters*
- 2 large glue sticks*
- 4 dry erase markers, any color*
- 1 dry erase eraser
- 1 pencil case (cloth bag, not plastic box)
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 pack of markers*
- 1 pack of colored pencils*
- 1 old t-shirt for art

* To be collected for sharing

FIFTH GRADE

- 1 pack (12 count) colored pencils *
- 1 pack (150 sheets each) college rule notebook paper *
- 1 red pocket folder – ELA
- 1 blue pocket folder – ELA
- 1 – 1” binder for Social Studies/Science
- 1 pack of 5 count tabbed dividers – Social Studies/Science
- 1 composition book- ELA
- dry erase markers *
- 1 eraser for use with dry erase board*
- 1 pencil bag
- 1 pk 3 count multicolored highlighters *
- 1 pack 3x3 post-it notes *
- 1 eight pack markers*
- 1 pair 5” scissors *
- ear buds/headphones
- 1 old t-shirt for art
- 1 glue stick*
- 1 pack (12 count) pencils*
- 1 2-inch eraser

* To be collected for sharing

Optional – tissues, quart or gallon baggies, wipes, pencil cap erasers

Optional: sandwich/gallon baggies, hand wipes, tissues